
Keep Troubles to Yourself.

Speak not troubles ovsr loud,
Lest the world fbould bear ;

Baw rut your hoad b-firc thc crowd,
In public shed no tear.

Strangers form a heartless sect,
Too apt to worship pelf;

Sc, if you wish to gain respect,
Keep troubles to yourself.

The wi;e will never own defeat,
Though hope be almost dead ;

But, smiling, all disa.-ters meet,
With proud defiant kcad ;

Even wiib a ready je<t,
In darkest time of woe,

Striving, struggling for the best,
Midst tours that none shall know.

Th? fool who tells of his distress, .

Hurries on disaster,
And tempts thc sordid one to press

Uis owing claims tho faster ;>
. Till down beneath he slowly goes,

Meaning still the sadder,
Beet by coward, heartless blows,
To fell him from the ladder.

Be ever cheerful ti tho crowd, ,

And bide no croakers near you;
Be courteous, yet cold and proud,
And fools will learn to fear you ;

Thus, manfully, ever lay
Your Joubting on the sholf,

Vnd ever from thc light of day,
Keep troubles to yourself.

A Love Story.
MATTER OF FACT WITHOUT SENSATION.

About twenty miles from New York
lives n rich man who has a fine estate,
and an interesting family, .of which the
oldest is a beautiful young lady, her
lather's pride and hope. Last year, while
his elegant mansion was building, a voung
carpenter who had just finished his trade,
and whose sole property consisted in a

pair of large hand , a stout, good heart.
a:id habits of industry and soberness,'
came to work on thc promises. Very
naturally the young knight of the broad
axe soon fell in love with the youngjady ;
and not strange h s y the young lady
was equally well pícaseá with him. She
sitent considerable time every day in
watching the progress of the work, par¬
ticularly that performed by the young
mechanic, and he found his greatest in¬
centive and joy in working under the
watch of her loving eyes.
The secret, however: soon became an

open one. imd finally was bro! en to the
?yoting lady's fainer, lie heard the sad
news without apparent concern, but in a
few minutes set off fur the village where
he made dilligent inquiry respecting the
young carpenter, who, lie learned, wa*
thc only son and support of a poor widow,
but was unintelligent; capable, promising
young man. Thc father returned home,
and calling his daughter*ip his room,
asked her how the matter stood between
herself and thc young carpenter. It was
a critical moment to her, and fora mo¬
ment her fears triumphed over all other
feelings, and she burst into tears. The
tears »vere followed by a confession of an
attachment which had grown stronger
every day, even with the fear that it was
doomed toa cruel disappointment; for
the object of it was nothing but a poor
mechanic. ".But I love him with all my
might, and would give my life for him,"
said the honest girL

" Does he reciprocate your affection?"
asked the father.

"Thalhe .loes," replied the daughter,
;- but ho knows that you would never
consent to his paying his addresses to
me, »rfd has been very, reserved about it.
lie talks like goin_' away because he can¬
not live, hero without seeing me, and
thinks you would be unwilling to hive
him visit the house."
The father sent for the young carpen¬

ter who came to the room with the grölt¬
est trepidation. Ile suspected what, and,
anticipating an immediate dismissal, his
heart was in his throat when the father
said to him : " Young man how is it that
you have dared to carry on a flirtation
with my daughter w ithout my consent ?"

"That is false, sir, utterly false, sir,"
the young man replied ; " your daughter
came to the house whore we were at
work and I saw her and loved her, 1 could
not keep my eyes from looking at her.
She returned my look, and interest, and
asked me questions. Almost overy dayshe. has been at thc house, and her com¬
ing makes it seem a heaven to me, sir.
But 1 knew 1 was only a poor mechanic,
with a mother on my hands, and that you
would not consent to my offering her any
particular at;eutions. ¿3o I have kept
away. 1 am going off, sir, so i-oon as the
job is done, for I cannot live without see¬
ing her, and 1 would not do anything dis¬
honorable, or that her father would disap¬
prove."
Tne young man turned his face toward

t!ie window to hide a few stray tears
which came into nis eyes. The. father
looked steadily into his secretary as if it
contained something of unusual interest.
After a not unwelcome silence he turned
to the young man and said : " You have
acted honorably in this matter. You shall
see my daughter all you please. I hear
that you are .".worthy, industrious young
man, and I prefer such a one for a son to
any dissolute snob. I am sorry your
education has been so much neglected.
Hut it is not too late to remedy that mat
ter. 1 will pay your wages regularly ti»
your mother and send you to school for
a year or two. After you get a good
foundation laid Ï will take you into my
business ; and if you bear yourself in a

worthy manner, one of these days my
daughter shall bc your wife. You may
quit work at once.''
Our readers can imagine the scene and

thc joy that followed this speech of a
wise, and kind father far better than we
can describe them. Thc young man ha*
just finished a year's course at school,
where ito made wonderful progress. Thc
father seems to be as proud of him as-
weil can bc; and he has found that life
in his new and elegant mansion on the
banks of the Hudson, with an accom¬

plished daughter who cannot sufficiently
express her gratitude for his kindness and
and th* occasional visits of a noble-minded
yoting man, who is working his way up
in the wo:ld, is only a sweet foretaste oí
elysium. If tither rich fathers would
follow his example there would be few
elopements und far less misery than a:

present, and a great many happy hearts
and happier homes.

I'owonr.F.n HAIR RSTURKIXG.-A
late parish fashion letter contains the fol¬
lowing :

I am assured on good authority that
ihe fashion of dresses a panier is to bring
back once more that of hair powder-the
rea! powder of Lois XV.'s days. 1 hope
1 am not guilty of gossip, but it is whis¬
pered that a certain great lady's hair is
beginning to show the inevitable thin
stxeakc of gray, <w¿ that some ot the

.J

young fair beauties..who surround her.
tiorc~lrit"rrpomhr; devierroF r^Vu^r~Tihe"
first halt of the season at the Tuileries is
announced for1 the 22d instant, and there
is a good deal of curiosity evinced about
powdered heads on the occasion. I sup¬
pose'there arc more'.bald-headed and
gray-haired- meh'at these'Ttiilcries gath¬
erings than at any other receptions in
Paris. There are quite enough white
locks to satisfy the most ardent admirers
of these hoary signs of age; it would,
therefore, be a pity if the many young,
and beautiful women who compose and
surround the court circle ..use. artificial
means to match the sterner sex. The
gold and ebon locks which poets sing
about are surely fap more to be admired
than this powder, which rencers a blonde
paler still, and most certainly darkens a

brime.

Lessons from an Old Merchant,
That veteran and honorable merchant,

Jonathan Sturgesfof New York, at the
dinner given in his honor, on the occasion
of his retirement from active business,
gave the following golden counsel to

young men :

Noty, gentlemcn3 since there is nothing
that I can talk about that you do not un¬

derstand a great deal better than I do, I
propose to say a few words for the bene¬
fit of thc yoting men outside, and if you
approve pf what is said, let it be consid¬
ered as said by this grand j.try of mer¬

chants now assembled.
One of the first lessons I received was

in 1813, when 1 warral even yéarà of age.
My grand-father had collected afine flock
of merino sheep, which were. carefully
cherished during the war of 1S12-'15. I
was a shepherd boy, and my busi¬
ness was to watch the sheep in the
fields. A boy, who was more fond -of
his books than of sheep," was-sent with
me, but left the work to me, while he lay
in the shade and read his books.

I finally complained' of this* to thc old
gentleman. 1 shall-never, forget his be
nignant smile as he replied : " Never you
mind, if you watch the sheep you will
have the sheep." i thought to myself,
what does the old gentleman mean ? 1
don't expect to have any sheep. My as¬

pirations were quite moderate in those
days, anda first-rate merino buck"was
worth §1,000. I could not mane out ex¬

actly what he meant, but I had great con¬

fidence in him, as he was a judge and had
been to Congress in Washington's time ;
so I concluded that it was all t ight, what¬
ever he meant, and went out contentedly
with the sheep. A fier I got to the field
I could not get that idea out of my heack
Finally I thought of my Sunday lesson :

Thou hast been faithful over a few
things, I will make thee ruler over many
things!" Then I understood" it. Never
you mind who else*liegîe*ctèd his duty, he
cou faithful and you will have your re¬
gard ! 1 do not think it will take many
ads as long as it did me to understand
.his proverb.

I received my second lesson soon after
came to this city, as a clerk to the late
Lyman Uecd. A merchant from Ohio,
,vho knew 'me, came to purchase goods
>f Mr. '.Iced. Ile expressed his gratifi¬
ât ion at finding me there, and said.to
ne, " You have got a good place. Make
(.ourself so useful that they cannot do
without you." 1 took his meaning quicker
han 1 did thc proverb about the sheep.
Well, 1 worked upon these two ideas un-
il Mr. Reed offered mc an interest in
lis business;
The firs* morning after the copartner-

<hip was announced, Mr. James Geery,
he old tea merchant, called to sec me,
md said to me : 41 You arc all right now j
have one word of advice to give you ;

ie careful who you walk the streets with."
i'bat was lesson number three.

In this connection I must repeat an an¬
ecdote told of the late Robert Lennox.
V country merchant came into the store
>f Mr. Morton, a highly respectable
scotch merchant, to purchase goods. He
poke about credit, references, &c. Mr.
Jorton said: 111 will give you what
redit you wish." ;i But," said the mer-

haut, " 1 am an entire stranger to you."
Jr. Morton replied, '; Did 1 not see you
ou at church with llobert Lennox?'1
Yes, I was at church with him." " Well,
will trust any man whom Jiobert Len¬
ox will take to church with him."

I hope these three lessons of watchful-
ess ever the interests of their employers,
watchfulness over their partners' interests
nd their own, after they are joined, fol-"
Dwed by intense watchfulness that no
lack sheep get into their folds, may be
npressed by these anecdotes upon the
linds of those tor whom they are-bl¬
inded.
One other lesson I feel it very neoessa-

D inculcate-that of patience.
With a little patience, most 'young

len will find a posi'ion as high as they
ave fitted themselves to fill.
In all the changes which have taken

lace in my firm since 1822, no partner
as been brought in who has not served
sa clerk in the establishment. And now
leave my' house well-organized, prosper-
us and free from complications, still in
ic hands of those who have served in it
s clerks fir a longer or shorter period,
mention this as an encouragement to

oung men to persevere in the faithful
erlbrtnunce of their duties.

Natural History of the Mule.

HY A. NUT MEO, KSQ.

Was you ever on intimate terms en ti fl"
Uh a mule, to studdy his little exentrisi-
isl I was, and I now consider myself
>mpetent to write the natural history of
te (critters, which I shall proceed briefly
> do.
The mule is a very pretty, domr-stick'
limal ; he makes a very good substitute
r any animal except a lap dog, but he:s
ither ungainly for that.
He is the Oniy animal known whose
mic dident appear on Noah's passcrger
st at the time of tho great freshet,
'u'es has been invented sense that date.
Tharc habits is strictly domestic: Ive
cn wuii stand and.kick a hui our, he¬
re he could bc mdused to leave home
en f >r a short time..
They are a very good looking animal,
ben you consider what n humble kits«
are Father was, but most, of em con",
tct a habit in youth of wearing thnre
rs longer than is strictly clarie. They
int got so much tale, in proporshun, as
hoss, but they are more particular
but what little they have ; ir. aijjt a

ry safe amusement to play ,with a
ii I e's taïe.
Tharc vois aint considered so sweet as
? nightingales, but it's more expressive,
d can be heard further on a still day or
lark ni te. I heard wun oreo in the
;ht, when I was gobi home from a mil¬
ite camp melin, and that's how I cum
be gray headed so early in life.
Mules l ave been called slow-motioned
Itters-this ¡s a mistake ; a grand mis¬
te ; I discovered the falsity of this
inion wun day. i was standing about 'wo
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three feet, from a mule, when.suddinly I
thought Twas a snare drumM and sum-

body-was beatin the long roil .onto me.
I cháiiged ;my base quicker'ñ a district
school teacher when he discovers a.bent
pin between him and his chair; but when
1 took them -pants to be reconstructed
thare was 13 distinct impressions of a

mule's foot onto em. I never accused
mules of being slow motioned sense that
event. They ave much given to medita-
shun, and have been frequently known to

stop in the mjddlfr ofadays work, and get
só lost in meditashun, as to forget to pull
a pound until recalled to a Realization of
the surrounding circumstances by the
persuasive eloquence of thare driver.
They are also very absent minded, as

a race, and' have been- known to forget
thare was a man on thare back, and lie
down )Tt a.mud puddle.to cool tharcselves
off-an absent-minded mule is an on-

pleasant t; companion du voyage"-the
last is french, or supposed to Ge.
Some mules has a habit of kneelin

down suddin aiid absenfing thnresclves
from under a feller, when he's .-'din ; but
1 can't see whether this habit arises from
a natural inclination to devoshunal habits,
or from .a playful desire on thc mules
part to see how a feller looks ly in on his
stunimick in the middle of the road. I
can't answer for the mule, but I can take
my oath that the praktis aint noways
kondusiveto piety in the rider.
They is easy kept, and aint noways

particular what they eat, so it's good;
and-if hungry will chaw hay and even
oats and corn when they cant get thissels.
They is vegetarians by natur and eddyca-
shun.'but they never let principle get the
best of inclinashun, on this or any other;
and Ive seen one spirt out a mouthful of
oats, to bite a pieee out of the feller that
was storpin over to curry their legs ; but
I dont know as they ever take eggs with
their ham on sich occasbuus. Theyrare
natterly of a /aceshus disposition, and
often give a feller a poke in the stummick
or ribs, jest to mi<ke him Im f.

I might say much iii ,the mules praise,
but I shunt until 1 take Hrrlyih'fóf n Irvin.
There aint. but one successful way a mule
can be managed, andihat is to make him
think you want him to be mean and ugly
as Satau ; then he'll bea good mule, Jest
to spite you.

A Siberian Execution.
A number of political exiles having Ht-

tempted a rising against the Russian au

luorities, a number were made prisoners,
and seven of the leaders sentenced to
seven thousand blows of thc stick each :

At length a decision acceptable at Pe¬
tersburg was arrived at, by which the
prior Sierocinski, Druzdzalowski, Zab-
lourski, Szokalski, Gorski or Zagorski (a
funner officer of Napoleon, more than
sixty years old,) who had all been draft¬
ed into the ranks of the Siberian army,
md thc Russian Mieledyn were eondemn-
sd each tu 7,000 blows with thc stick
without mercy. If any one out uf the
number outlived thc sentence he was to
be sent to the Nerchinsk mines for the
rest of his life. The great mass of per-
ions implicated were variously condemn-
;d to 2,000, 1,000 or 500 blows with the
îliek, and those who survied to be sent,
in some caíes, lo hard labor for life; in
ithcrs, for a number of years to penal
colonization ; 'and others again for a milt-
:ar.y service in the morn distant garrison.
The day for thc terrible fulfillment of thc
Imperial will at length approached. It
.vas in March, 1807 ; the scene Omsk.
General Gaiafieyef, a man after the Em
ipror-'a own heart, had been dispatched
rom St. Petersburg as his aller ego, to
litpermtend the execution, and sec that it
vas ear.-ied out in its full severity. Al
laybreak two battalions of a thousand
nen marched out-of Omsk-one charged
vit h the murder of those condemned to
',000 blows, the other with the execution
if lesser sentences. The executioner,
ïalafieyef, superintended the arrange-
nerts, and remained with the. men who
i:td to give the 7.000 strokes. Accord-
ng to general usage, the soldiers charged
vith such ditties ¡ire placcd.clpscly shoul-
ler to shoulder, and in dealing the blows
»ut slightly raise the arm from the elbow,
,nd keep their feet together, as when
tanding on parade. The sticks could
inly be so thick that three can be drop-
led in a carbine barrel, On this occ-a-
ion all this was reversed. Gaiafieyef
»laced the soldiers at arm's length from
ach tither, made them raise their arms

[igh in carrying'out thc sentence, and the
ticks were thrice thc Uiiial weight and
ize.
Not one of the six chief offenders out-

¡ved that day except SzokaUki, and he
ras struck less hard, and was afterwards
Hended by the regimental surgeon ; the
there fell on the snow, stained red with
heir blood, and either expired beneath
he rods or shortly aftei wards. Sierocin-
ki was compelled to witness the fate of
is friends ere his own turu came, and he
ad long to wait for that deadly walk,
'hen his shirt was stripped from his
boulders, and his hands, according to the
egulations in such eases, fastened to a
arbinc held by two soldiers, who thus
(impelled him to keep regular step. The
urgeon approached with some restori¬
ve cordial-for hU¡ health, always deli-
atc, had suffered so much during his
mg confinement, that he looked more
Ice a spectre than a living man. But
e had lost no iota of his own strength of
>ul", and turning away his head, replied,Take my own blood ; I do not want
our cordials ; I will not have them. For-
ard !" The order to march was given,
he priest entered the street of death,
iciting in,a low voice, "Misere mei Dens
.cundirm, magnam miscricordium tuum."
* * Gaiafieyef shouting frantically,
H arder ! harder ! strike harder !" and
ie submissive tools of despotism obeyed
) well, that Sierocinski after walking
icc down the line, and receiving a thou-
tnd blows', fell insensible, weltering in
s blood. He was lifted to his feet to
ll again immediately ; and then a hurdle
.epared, for the occasion, was brought,
e was bound on it, kneeling, and so

.agged up and down until hi's sentence
as fulfilled, Ile bac, given at first a
w shrieks Of agony, ar.d still was breath-
g until the four thousandth blow; the
maining three thousand were struck r n
s corpse, or rallier his now .fleshless
mes. Eye-witnesses assured me that
.i Ilish was cut in great strips by ti c
ds;,the very bones were cut and spltn-
red, and tho entraUs exposed.;. Ail Si¬
ria was horror-stricken and indignant
a scene of such unparalleled barbarity ;
d thc very soldiers w.ho.carried out the
ntence spoke ôf it to me with a simd-
r. The dead, the dying, and those who
ight yet livéj were all conveyed to the
spital. The murdered Poles and one
issian were afterwards thrown into a
mrhon grave. A black wooden cross
ll marks their resting place in the lone-
steppe, and bears witness to the sniTor-
rs of these martyrs of liberty.
This massacre took place in the reign
Nicholas I.-he whom the civilized
rid, monarchical and republican, was i

so ready to -flatter-and-bowdown to ; h& |;whosu wisdom and modcratiav-bavp been
so lauded ; he who has bçen called " the
Great."" But .the future will bestow a

very different epithet upon him.-My\Es-
cape from Siberia, by Ruffin Piotrowski,

-? -.- ?

BRINCING^ UER To-There is .a true
story ot' a very faithful and sufficient
janitor in a neighboring city, who has for
years been a great favorite with the peo¬
ple among whom he resides, and with all
of our own who have attended entertain¬
ments of which he has had charge. Du¬
ring thc excitement and crowd of a ball
or a lecture, short time since, a lady faint¬
ed. He was reády lor an emergency of
this kind, and had the necessary restora¬
tives close at hand for use.- She was
borne into an ante-room, and our friend
rushed for his bottle of camphor, soon
returningand proceeding immediately to
rub it on her face and forehead» applyingit to her nose for her smell of. After
rubbing awhile she revived, and he then
became" conscious that there was some¬
thing wrong about the camphor. He
smelt of it, and found that all of its virtue
had evaporated ; he applied his tongue to
,it, and lound, to his dismay, that he had
been bathing his patient liberally:with
mucilage ! She was so stuck up by the
attention that she had to be sent home in
a carriage.

JUST So.-rFive of the sweetest words
in the English language begin with H,
which is only a breath-Heart, Hope,Home, Happiness and Heaven. Heart
is a hope-place, and home is a heart place ;
and that man is sadly mistaken, who
would exchange the happiness of home
for anything less than heaven.

-? « ?

WOMAN'S WILL.-Dip the Atlantic
ocrau dry with a tea poon ; twist your
heel into the toe of your boot; make
post masters perform their promises;
and subscribers pay the printer -r send up
fiishing «hooks with balloons and fish for
stars ; when the rain comes down like
cataract of Niagara, remember where
you left, your umbrella ; choke a mus¬

quito with a brickbat; in short,'prove
all things hitherto considered impossible,
but never attempt to coax a woman to
say she " will," when she has made up
her mind to say she " won't."

CARPETS ! CARPETS !
CARPETS ! !

GREAT INDUDCEMENIS OFFERED IN
our entire sfock of the following New Goods:

ENGLISH, BRUSSELS and VELVET CAR¬
PETS,
Heavy 3-ply Ingrain ana Venetian CARPETS
Flax, Julo. Dutch and Rug.CARPETS,
RUGS, MATS, CHUMP CLOTHS, DRUG¬

GETS,
STAIR RODS, STAIR CRASH, HASSOCKS

£1 each.

Floor Oil Cloths.
A beautiful lino of NEW; PATTERNS, from

Î to IS fe-jt wide, which we will cut in any shape
for Halls, Rooms, ¿c., ¿c.

Table Oil Cloths.
Oil Cloth TABLE COVERS.
PIANO COVERS ami TABLE COVERS, ?
VULCANIZED RUBLER CLOTH for Infants'

Usc, %A full assortment of the above goods just re¬
lived. \ [ it ?? ÍilVS -

Window Shades.
Our SPRING STOCK, just to hand, embra-

iing many NEW PATTERNS (all sizes made,)
vitU ull necessary trimmings.

Haltings.
Rod, Chocked and Wbitc MATTINGS, 4-4,

1-4 and G-4,
COCOA MATTINGS, plain and striped.

Wall Papers and Borders.
PAPER SnADESand FIRE SCREENS, .

Our SPUING STOCK of NEW PAPERS, in
he Lutest Styles, just opeuing.

Damask and Lace Curtains.
CORNICES, BANDS, TASSELS and LOOPS,
A Beautiful Stock oT the alrove goods offering

,t very Low Prices for Cash by

JAS. G. BAILIE & BRO.,
203 BROAD STREET,

AUGUSTA, GA.
Feb 11 tf 7

FURNITURE ! FURNITURE !
OF

ALL DESCRIPTIONS

PLATT BROTHERS,
(FORMERLY C. A. PLATT <fc CO.,)

iii Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

wE nAVE and are constantly receiving the
est assortment of FURNITURE that has. ever
eon in thia market.

ROSF.WOPO PARLOR SUITS,
MAHOGANY PARLOR SUITS. ¿
CHAMBER ANO COTTAGE SUITS,
BU lt EA US, BEDSTEADS,
CHAIRS, SOFAS, TETE-A-TETE,
CENTRE TA ll LES,
SIDEBOADS,
EXTENSION TABLES, of all lengths.

We particularly call the attention of purcht-
.rs to our SOLID WALNUT CHAMBER
UITS for Boauty, Durability and Cheapness-.
>nr Manufacturing Department

still in operation. Special Orders will be
romptly attended to. REPAIRS DONE IN
LL ITS BRANCHES.

Upholstering: Department.
HAIR CLOTH, ENAMELLED CLOTS,EPS, TERRY and fcPRINGS,-aad all articles
litahlu for Manu'actuiers, which we offer at Low
rices.

Window Shades.
A large Stock of WINDOW SHADES, of eve-
stylo and pattern, from thc Cheapest to tho
nest, with all the New Style Fixtures.
Undertaker's Department,

iperiutended by a competent man. COFFINS,all Description* and Quality. METALIC
\SES and CASKETS, of tho 'most improved
rles, furnished at all hours during tho Day or
ight.
UNDERTAKERS can be supplied with TRIM¬
INGS.
Augusta, Oct23 Cm 43

O'DQWD & MULHERN,
Grocers
- -AND-

0MMISS10N MERCHTS,
No. 283 Broad Street,

A-Tigustaj Georgia.
--0, '??

FULL STOCK OF CHOICE GRO¬
CERIES ALWAYS ON HAND.

£ïr Prompt Attention given to CONSIGN¬
ANTS and ORDERS.
lugustn, Feb 24 3m g

anknin's Hepatio Bit¬
ters,

SURE and PERMANENT CURE f"r
. Dyspepsia and Gcnoral Debility', j For'saleTHOS. W. CARWI&E,At Sign Goldon Mortar
'eb 20 tf 9

mtytstwttmmmmttammt^^
Gmt

Offer Their Entire " and Splendid LStock OJ

BEADY MÄD1 CLOTHfflfi.
Gents' Furnishing Goods,

AND VARIOUS" OTHER ARTICLES IN THEIR LINE
-AT-

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
IN ORDER MAKE ROOM FOR THE

IT .Ar:--
L3mp

A GOOD SELECTION OF

Cloths, Cassimeres* Doeskins
OFFERED IN RETAIL BELOW WHOLESALE PRICES.

I. siiuitf & BRO.,
224 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

Jan27 tf 5

AUGUSTA SEED STORE,
No. 15 Washington Street-One Door Somh of Broad,

THE SUBSCRIBER has just received a SPLENDID STOCK of FRENCH,
ENGLISH and AMERICAN

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS,
Which cannot be surpassed for quality and variety in the Southern Market.
ALSO-ONION SETS, Red and White CLOVER, LAWN GRASSES,

KENTUCKY BLUE, ORCHARD and HEARD GRASSES .and LUCERNE.
AL'-SÖ-The Celebrated Early Goodrich and' Harrison IRISH POTATOES,

Pennsylvania Gourd Seed and other early CORN, EGYPTIAN MILLET, &c.

QO"Country Merchants and Farmers supplied as low as elsewhere. Small pack-
iges, from one ounce to a pound, sent by mail free of postage.

C. PEÜ1BLE.
Augusta, Jan G 3m 2

Established 184,5.
M. H. TUTT9

IMPOETEE AND WHOLESALE
-DEALER IK-

)RUGS, CHEMICALS, PAINTS, OILS,
DYE^STtJFPS, SURGÏCfM mSTRUAtoTS,
iND DRUGGISTS' SUNDEIES,

264 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.,
HAS NOW IN STORE one of the most complete Stocks in the South, to which

e respectfully invites the attention of Merchant*, Physicians and Planters.
The Stock embraces everything to be found in a FIRST CLSSS WHOLESALE
)RUG HOUSE, both of American and Foreign production, which is offered at
rices that cannot fail to please.
Having had an experience of twenty-two years, in the Drug Trade in Augusta,

e flatters himself that he fully understands the wants of the people.
Merchants are assured that they can purchase their supplies from usât NEW
ORK PRICES, freight and expenses added.
All that we ask is an examination of our Stock and Prices.
Oct23 3m43

LUE Subscriber has received an UNUSUAL-
V LARGE AND FULL SUPPLY of

uisfs Genuine Garden Seeds,
ll of which nra of the FIRST QUALITY and
ARRANTED AS REPRESENTED. Also.
Store, a birt;* supjdy Cboieo ONION SETTS

,d HUTTONS.
tST Prices very low.

G. L. PENN.
Jan 7 tf2

HAVE just rccoived a COMPLETE AS
)RTMENT OF GARDEN SEEDS, ONION
[TTS, and Adams Extra Early COHN-which
ll bc told at tho very lowost prices for Cub.

THOS. W. CARWÍLEV
At Sign of Golden Mortar.

Jan.13 f . . tf

DOT ANO SHOE HOUSE !

J. W. APEL,
9 Broad St., Under Planters Hotel,

AUGUSTA, GA.,

[AS just rcc/sivod from New York 150 CaspPjBRjfta^OBB^AiicingY
Every Style and Quality.

d all of which he has marked down to thc
¡RY LOWEST FIGURES. This Stock was

igbt direct from tho moat roliablo .Manufkctu
s, nnd is warranted to be as represented,
ly old Edgcfields friends and customers are

ently requested ta give me a call, and look
ough my large and varied Stock. No bettor
gains in tho Shoo Trado are to be had in the
' than are offered at my Store.

J, W. A Pi]Iii
»ugusta, Nov ll ti 46

GROCERIES I
¡TE, ARE RECEIVING FRESH SUP-
7 PLIES of

[DICE FAMILY GROCERIES
EVERY WEEK,

ffbich wo would call tho attention of all In
t of GOO D GROCERIES.
äff-All Ordert faithfully executed.
'¡STAU Gcodt Oath on delivery.

205 Broad Stree1,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA. I

I

ESTABLISHED IN 1850
THE Subscriber would respectfully inform tbe

thc citizens of Edgtfield and the surround¬
ing country, that ho kveps a-SPECIAL ESTAB¬
LISHMENT for the -KB AA I& of WATCHES
andJRWELRY. All w..rk"eriïrnsted to his'carc*
will be exoeu'ed promptly, neatly, and warruntod
for ono year
At his Store will be found one of the lurgeit

Stocks of

Goid and S.ker Watches,
Of the best European und American manufacture

in the Southern States, with a silcct assort¬
ment of

ii II ANO NEW STYLES ETRUS¬
CAN GOLD JEWELRY,

Set with Diamond*, Pearls, Rubies^ Oriental Gar¬
nets, Coral, it c. Al.-o,

Solid Silver Ware,,
Consisting of

FULL TEA SETS, WAITERS, ICE
AND WATER 'PITCHERS, CAS-

1 TORS, GOBLETS, CUPS,
P'iRKS,, SPOONS,

And everything in tho Silver Ware line.
FINE SINGLE AND DOUBLE BARRELED

«.ir rv s.
Colt's, Smith A Weston's, Coopor's, Rcmming-

l lon's, Sharp's, Don inger's
PÏS T O L 5.

And many others of the latest invention.- ,

FINE CUTLERY, SPECTACLES, WALKING
CANES, PERFUMERY, PORTMONAIES,

AND FANCY GOODS
Of every variety to ba found in a first class Jew¬

elry Establishment.

A. PRONTAET,
Ono Door below Augusta Hotel,

103 Broad Street, Au Rusta, GR.
Oct 1 6m40

KTotioe.
TO OWNERS OF WATER POWER,, MILL

SKATS, Ac.

THE Subscriber would respectfully announce
that he is now prepared to SURVEY, LO

CATE »nd PUT IN OPERATION ANY KIND
OF MILLS or MACHINERY, propelled by
either Water or Steam.
Added to a lifetime's experience (16 years 0

wWchii.reeordcd hrtbj^ang'adjoining Districts,)
he*has:síuce thé»w*r beeh-'t* the North inspecting
and studyiy«r tho latest improvements in bis line;
and bas mado bis selection in Steam Engines,
Water Wheels, Model Flouring, Grist and Saw
Mills.
He now^posscBses all tho latest Improvements

ubrth having* at >'Maker's priées,-which Im¬
provements he will guarautce to give satisfaction
when put in operation by himself, or under his
superintendence.

Residence, Six miles below Pino Houso on the
Aiken Road. Poet Office, Graniteville, S. C.

SAM'Li BAKER,
Mechanical Engineor and Millwright.

Oct 22 tf43

To the Public.
rHE Subscriber is engaged in the BLACK'

SMITH BUSINESS, in all its branchas; at
the Brick Blacksmith Shop in rear of Park Row.
Ha vim: secured tho services of a good WAGON

BUILDER,. I am poaparod to REPAIR ALL
HAGONS and BUGGIES sent to my Shop. All
»ork entrusted to my caro will be warranted to
jive satisfaction.
Prices' reduced to the lowest rates, but terms

STRICTLY CASH.
Mr. A. A. Paul, Gunsmith, maj' ho fon rd at

ay Shop, ready to work on Guns, Pistols, ka.
JOUN MOLOY.

Jan 13 tf 3

3& E^^ene Oil.
ÍUST received One Barrel No. 1 Kerosene
Oil. G. L. FENN,

if*f'w -if f
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I TAKE THIS METHOD of announcing to
jon that2Am still at my old stand, where I am
conducting the saure old lino of business, which
comprises the usual assortment pf : .

SHELE AND HEAVY

HARDWARE & CUTLERY.
ALSO,

Which. I manufacture .in all its Styles and Pat-
« - j ; - .. i j j i terns.

WOOI> WARE,
A large assortment, such aa Bucko ts, Tubs and

COOKIE AND HEATING

Among which are the justly famouu Cook Stoves
"DIXIET S SElßEBR;'W"A1/)0D SAMARI¬
TAN," "SOUTHERN STATES", and "EIRE
SIDS" Tbeao Stove»are-adapted to Soufnern
H ouse keeper?, ar. i them sion ld' bo ene in every
family in order to facilitate and make Cooking
easy.

Cali and mako a close inspection of the Goods
and Prices before ou go further. ,

I am not páy¡n¿.S2.Q00. a ;ycar for rent of
Store as many others are. Bear this in mind, as

those expenses arc not to be added to prices paid
by you.

WOT. HELL,
HAUBUBG, S. C.

Oct 6 tf41

DEALERS IN

STOVES, GRATES,
.Jin and Skeet Iron Ware,

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS* PUMPS,
265 Broad Street, Augusta, 6a.

WE 'nvito the attention of the public to our

well selected Stock, embracing several patterns
of FI-RST CLASS COOKING STOVES, among
which will be found

The Olive Branca* .

The Henry Clay,
The Comforter,

The Hean listone,
The Housekeeper!

THE AUGUSTA COOK, a new nnd beautiful
Stove, manufactured expressly for us to supply
tee wants of oar people. It being lower in price
than others, brings it within the reach of many
who are unable to get more expensive ones.

In addition to our large St-ck of Cooking
Stoves, we have ull sizes of HEATING STOVES,
GRATES for coal or wood. PORTABLE RA¬
DIATING GRATES, FURNACES, <tc, 4e.
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, of even-

variety, may clways be found ia our Stock.
Our facilities for ROOFING and GUTTER¬

ING, or MANUFACTURING TIN and SHEET
IRON WARE are unsurpassed. This depart
ment is under thc person»! supervision of our

Senior Partner, who is a practical Tinner of 32
rears' experience in this City.

SCOFIELD, WILLIAMS& CO.,
2G5 Broad Street, augusto, Ga.

Oct22 3m43

DENNIS'' SARSAPARILLA !
.THE PU1HEST AND THE BEST !
POR DISEASES OF THE LIVER, FEMALE

COMPLAINTS, OR PURIFYING
THE BLOOD !

ß&*Fot sale by the Druggists.
Aug 28 tf

MP 600D SAMARITAN
AND

WE HAVE A FULL STOCK of the above
lamed STOVES which we propose offering at as

ow prices as any FIRST CLASS STOVES in
he market.
These Stoves have the reputation of being tb

BEST STOVES
Ised, and aro especially adopted to this scctior
f country. We feel confident in recommending
lient, when out of nearly FIVE fiURDRED
OLD DURING TILE PAST TWO YEARS.
ÏE HAVE NOT HEARD OF ONE THAT DID
IOT GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION.
IE WARRANT ALL STOVES S

BY I'S,
nd always furnish a COMPLETE SET OE*
TENSILS, with PRINTED DIRECTIONS for
nog them, so that one can change from the old
ay of Cooking in a Fire Place to the'nse of tba
tove with little or no inconvenience.
We always k«eD on hand ALL the different I
tyles of COOKING STOVES, RANGES,
c., prepared to picas« the tastes of any one h
hu muy examine our Stock. ¡t
Wc have a largo Stock of HEATING P
TO VES suitable for Churches, School Rooms, a

lores, Parlors, ¿ic. tc

Wo manufacture largely of TIN WAJIE, c,
¡Mell we ofter at low priées.
Our Stock or PLATED GOODS, PLANISHED J £
d BRITTANIA WARE, WOOD and WILLOW c
ARE is very full and complete. q(
We would be pleased to seo our friends from tr

Igefiefd and surrounding COOL try.

JONES, SMYTH & CO.,
192 Broad Street, I ta

AUGUSTA, GA. | W
Oct 15 3m42

JSIEW SHOP
AND

SFew Tools.
EOftGlI FOUNDRY

ol

C:AND

¿[achine Works,
K ELLO CK STREET,

^eV-ueruartEt, Georgia.
IVERY KIND OF PLANTATION and Mi-
t ning Machinery, Portabio and Stationery
am Engines,' Saw Mills, Grist Mills, Sugar
lis, Horse Power, Agricultural Implemento,
ifein fi, Pallies, Hangers, Couplings, and,aU
ds of lion "and Wood Working Machinery
lt to order on short notice All kinds of t~

Machinery
imptly repaired, and all- kind* of BRASS and I aff
DNCA8TINGJ5 furnished.
E9-GIVE US A TRIAL.

HtSE & ¡VEAL.
Lugusta, Doc IT 3m SI j-J°J

II»
Fisk's Metallic H

lurlal,, Cases, ,
$¡1 reoeivèdYlot nf FISK'S CULEBRA- 8tr'
TED.METALLIC BURIAL CASES-of-die /
it styles. .

*

7bio, on hand, of my own manufacture and j
h, ft beautiful assortaient of MAR'OGA*NY,
LNUT, POPLAR and PINE COFFINS; '

I of which I em ««Hing nt*L0W WGÜHÉS,
STRICTLY FOR CASH. *

M. A. MARREST, ,

Nest toft tb Advertiser Office. t
? i» m v t .MM

NtÎrtèEtïYM^
[SEEDSMEN,

FRUIT, SHADE AJÍD ORNAMENTAL
TREES.

GRAPES, SMALL FRUITS,
GRNAmmTAL SHRUBS,

HEDGE PLANTS, &c.

W arrantedGardenSeeds
IB foU-Mwrtaaitat, at wfcolësaïe andretaiL Deal-
era, buying ia quantity, furnished with their ownaddress on bags, if de»ir:J.
Our Seeds are all carefully tested before.send¬ing out and WARRANTED TO GROW; ifproperly planted and cue for.

SEEDS AND PLANTS BY MAIL.
We make a epeciali ¡y of sending' GRAPE

VINES, STRAWBERRY, RASPBERRY, and
other plant«, by mail, putting them np securely,and forward to «ny Pest Offiae ia the UnitedSUtes. .".

The following Catalogues are issued and moiled
to any address, on receipt of «tamp :-

1. A tu at eur's Pries List of Fruit and Ornamen¬
tal Trees, Grape Vines, Small Fruits, Ac.

2. Descriptive- Strawberry Catalogne; (withSupplement.)
& Wholesale Catalogue of Fruit and Orna¬

mental Trees, Ac.
' 4. Descriptive Seed Catalogue.5. Descriptive Circular ofNew and Rare Seeds

6. "Descriptive Catalogue of Bedding Plants,Roses, Ac ¡4g J J
Feb26_. 4tww ¿ fl

NOTICE

tm mmémè
SlJNDAY SCHOOLS can betupplied with tbe
following Books, AT COST, by applying at tho
Store of B. C. BRYAN, Edge fi eld C. H. ''

S. 8. Celebration Hymns,
New Sunday-School Primer,
Infant Class Question Book,
Little Lessons for Little People,-Part I.
.Little Lesson* for Little People,-Part IL
B rief Catechism of Bibje Doctrine.
Child's Question Buck on the Four Goppels.-" Part L
Child's Question Bouk ca theFcur Gospels.-

Part II.
Questions on the'Four Gospels,-with Harmo¬
ny,-for Bibló Classes.

The Psalmist.
Tho Psalmody.
Notes on the Gorpels.
Malcom's Bible Dictionary.
Child's Scripture Question Book.
Bibles and. Testaments.
" Kind Wcrds,"-S. S. Paper, monthly, at $1

for 10 Copies.
Auy Books needed by Teachers, or religions

Books desired by any persons, will be procured
at short notice, and supplied at Cost by the un¬

dersigned.-
Testaments a :d Catechisms given to those who

(ire not able to bay, when application is mado
brough any S. S. Teacher known to B. C.Bryan,
Agent of tho Depository.
For any information, address

L. K. GWALTNEY, Chair.
Ex. Board of Edgefield Association.

Nov 20 tf 47

IMPORTANT TO-HWNERS OF STOCK.

AND ^
Farmers' and &toek Breeders'

A^T)YEET I S ER.
ONLY 91 P12B ANNUM IN ADVANCE

A First-clasr Monthly Journal, devoted to
Farming and Etnek Breeding. Each number
conU.ins 30 larg > double-column pages, illustrated
with numerous engravings. Specimen Copies
free, for stamp, with list of splendid Premiumns
to Agents.
HORSE AND CATTLE DOCTOR. FREE.
The Publishers of the AMERICAN STOCK JOUR-

SAL have established a veterinary Department ia
the columns of the JOURNAL, which is placed un¬
der the charge of & distinguished Veterinary
Professor, whose duty it in to receive questions as
to tte ailment* or injuria of all kit.ds of stock,
and to answer in print, in connection with the
question, how they should be treated for a cure.
These prescriptions are given gratis, and thus
every subscriber to the JOURNAL has always at
his command a Veterinary Surgeon, free of charge.
Every Farmer and Stock Breeder should sub¬
scribo for it.

Sont Free, 3 Months for Nothing.
Evsry new subscriber for 1868, received by the

first of February, will receive tho October, No¬
vember and December numbers of 1867, free,
making over 5CU large double-column pages of
reading matter in tho 15 numbers. All for the
low price of $1.00. Address

N. P. BOYER A Co., Publishers.
Gun THEE, Chester Co., Pa.

Feb. 26 2t9

BREAD! BREAD! BBEAD!
Breadihelstäff of Life!

300 J NEWS FORALL-OLD AND YOUNG
NO MORE BAD BREAD.

ÍTO EXCUSE FOB ANYBODY.

EVERYBODY can now have Nice, Light,
Sweet, Nutritions Bread. Housekeepers

nd Heads of Families are informed, that they
nn now obtain what they have long needed, viz :

YEAST OR BAKING POWDER, that will
Iwayu give satisfaction and NEVER FAIL,
'ou caa get this by asking j our Grocer for
frew's IníaMíbre Baking Powder«
Not like the ordinary Hop Yeast, which has to

c put in tho Flour, and takes all night to Raise
, but with DREW'S INFALLIBLE BAKING
OWDER, you can put it right in your Flour,
nd FIFTEEN MINUTE'S ti-no is all that ia required
make delicious Tea, Batter and Buckwheat

akes, Corn-bread, Biscuit and every description
Pastry. While thia Baking Powder not only
the cheapest, it is also tho BESTjind HEAL¬
II IE5T"preparattoh" of"tbs kind" ever made for
ulinary purposes, and cut.not be excelled in
inlay by any «titer Manufacturer?, in this coun-

y-or elsewhere. * 1-?''v--*

The Eating of Hot Broad or Biscuits made
¡th this preparation, canses no flatulence, cr
her injurious effects, and is part icu! ai ly recom¬
en dei to Dyspeptics. It is made from a vego-
ble preparation of perfect purity, and of Snowy
hitene-8.
Moro Bread of the finest quality can be made
im a Barrel of Floor, .by using this Baking
>wder than by any other process yet known.
Full directions accnmjraxij each Box.
For Sale by Grocirs everywhere. The Trade
pp Iii d by the Solo Proprietors and Manufactu¬
re, the
SEW MAÄXFAC:TI;KIXC CO.,

218 Fultor. Street, New York.
Don't forget the Name, but ask for DREW'S
[FALLIBLE BAKING POWDBR.
f¿y For solo at Edgefield, S. C., by THOS. W.
IRWILE. .

Feb" "12 -5mtn.Ar.Ji.) 7

Toothache Instantly Cured !
BY USING

v
1ÏII3 GREAT TOOTHACHE. CURE has the

endorsement of the London Mcdloal Facul-
; and will NEVER FAIL TO CURE THE
DST DESPERATE CASE OF TOOTHACHE,
hilo it acts instantaneously «poa the-jrerres
ectccl and gives immediate relief there is
thing ic its composition in tho slighest degree
injure the finest set of teeth.*M
Do »ot throw.your rooney «away,' «nd bave
ir t'SOth extracted by dantists. because they
,o rou, but CURE, YOURSELF*, bj using
li's AncJyne for THO'Cure o*f Toothache. For
e by all first-class Drugging, or by7 DM* EDWARD HALL,

.$6. John St., New York.
itstst. J. WINCHESTER A CO., 3G John
tot. New Ycrk, Wholesale Agents,
cy- For salo at Edgefield, S. C., by THOS. W.
RW:ELE.
Vice 25 Otifs.. ,

'eb12_ 6m(tf. A. A.) 7

Rat Poison,
rrARRANTED TO Killi. For tsale by
y TH06. W. CARWILE,At Shjä Golden Mortar,

ri'*¿W 10


